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MARBLED.
VIRLIMAN—ORERN.--On Wedne,day. January lot, is

lit. I out*, by the Rev. R. It. Melee, Mr. John°. ,iehmon,
of Philadelphia, to Miss MarisA. J Groon, of St. !Auto.

DIED.
CALPWELL.--On Wednesday afternoon, Bth instant.

Alfred 11. Caldwell.
The relatives and Mends of the family are invited

to attend the funeral front the residence of his father.
John A. Caldwell, No. I(3 Locust street. on Saturday
next. at 11 o'clock. To proceed to Woodlands. •

GASKII.I,..—On Thoreday evening, g'h Inst., lienjamln
Warne, only eon of lierijamln and Margaret (laakili,
aged 4 mon 11,. and 7 days. •

I /ODEY.--On the 9th last, Dotage C., eldest daughter of
Louis A. Gedey.

The male friends of the family are Invited to attend
her funeral. from the' esidenco of her father, 1817Chestnut
street, on Monday next, ti e 13th, at 11 o'clock, A. M. 2t

KEILY.—On the 9th lest, Mr. James Kelly, late Sur.
savor of the I Ightb Dist, ict. aged 0 years.

The relatives and blends of the family are invited to
attend the funeral. from- his late residence.. No.. 4218
Main street, Manarink, en Saturday morning, at pins
o'clock. Servicesand interment at t. John's„Manavunk.•

1.1.011).—On Thursday evening, January gth. Samuel
Lloyd. •Duo notice will be given of the funeral.

SMITIL—On the morning of the 11th inst, Mary D., wife
of Ambrose Smith, and daushter of the late Chariot
Downing.

The relatives and friend], are Invited to attend tho
funeral to on thy reeideneti of her husband. N F . , corner
of Broad and l hi smut etre. ts, on Seventh day morning,

the 111 h lost .at lY o'clock Int. rumut at itowningtmvu.

To proceed there by the ft o'clock trainfrom West Phila.
delphla.

•

BURIALCAMEL
FAUX! 14)/1 DESIGN OSANTND JULY 9, 587.

r. S. KAISLCY, VNIIKSTASKe.
IL Z. MIN= OF TENTLI AND 01111424 BISIERTS,

I dam that my uvw Improved and out, patented
BURIAL CAVART te far more beautifu in form
and flash than the old unelghtly and term Ivo coinh,
and that Be construction adds to Its strength and duns-

We, the undersigned, baying had occasion to use In our
[amities E. 8. EARLE:Y./II VA rp.N I' BURIAL cAsKET,
would not In the future use any other they could be ob.
tidne4.
Blrhop M. Bimpeon, Rev. J. W. Jackson.
J. IL Schenck. 31. D., E. J. erippen,
Com. J. Marrton. 17. 8. N., Jacob B.llunisall,
Bev. D. W. Barth:kr, D. D., Geo. W. Evans.

• rieul. Ome, Win. tacks.
J. W. Clagbordo, D. N. dtnn. J oclbScrirp

eiAPD-7,JA UA ICY 1. RM.-Wing & LAND F.1.1.,
and Arch.. Are orep3red ikon fatnliien with.

11O1itik1101.1 1 De GOOD±,
GOOD FL NN61,4 AND SWSIANH,
GOOD TABLE LINF NH AND N 4['KIN%
(001) BLACK AND COWn SiLial.

No•rluEs.

war WATERRENT NOTICE.
DEPARTMENT

For Supplying the City with Water.
Office No. 104: South Fifth Street.

Tbo Water Rent&for LEV will bereceived at thin Office
on and after MONDAY. January 18th; and until May let,

pencilY, GEO. F. KEYSER. Register

WarGOPSILL'S PHILADELPHIA CITY
DIREOTORY FOR WA

The subscriber take, this method of informing the in.
habitant. el Philtwielphis that he is about doeing the

corm ilation of the City Dirceiory, and would thank all
parties who bare or are about making changes in their
truism place of businera, or reeldeuce. to notify him fin-
snediabli. so as to wade him to make the necessary

altenitiota ,.
The canvaas for th• Btutaew Directory will commence

on Tuesday, the Ith inst.. when all holiness men arc re-

quested to give the canvasser su-h informationas he may
sock.

• 13 4.AC CX)STA, Complier.

Office 241 South Fifth etreet. third floor
-

iser THE MANCFACTIAIRPFP NATIONAL B S.NII-
-ADELIII.IA, JALI. letla

At the annual ele ,tinu bud on ih teh inst., the fol.
ing were elected Director* to 111132 for the cloning

Year JOHN JORDAN. Jz.,
H.:•HY D •VI,S,
D. D. .10•1,t..
J.•IIN G. it. PP, IEI4
ENOS. 1..
n F.SSHARYE.
JOHN GILBERTTun,-oiitT.
HEN ..tY GEtOER.

And at a meeting of the Howd held Me day JOHN
JORDAN, Jr- Nib uunnl.ookiele toe]. preoident.

e H. W. WOOD WA RI),
1. ettAler.

TFIS FARMERS,
TIUNAL BANK'.

Puir.As

AND MECIIANICS, NA

At an election held .h ti t
follow ill named atockhuldc
tole Beak :

Disciu Lecclis,
login Atlthor.t
Anthon) J. Avid°,
JitniepilnA. Feu ntiaxo,

.I.PUIA, Jannnry loth: 1e63.
day of January. Iht4B, the

In were elected Directora of
Joshua B. Lippincott,
J 1 dward
strocfce W. Far!.
NVilitam ti. Woodward.
William H. Merrick,
Coarics H. Hutchinson.

&ottani adday_. EDWIN M.
uAv re.elected President.
* fil SHTUN. Jr.,Cashier,

7K

Francis. Tete,
,Lindiry Smyth.
Bichaid C. PAIN
A rd. at to mooting of the 1)1

LEWIS. Lig., wu unanituuti
j0.1.0-10(

stir tUrfa NATION IL BAN,
Nut.*OULYIIIA. January B.IBM.

The Board of Directory, eon-tiering it ' desirable to
chenee the Divider d period of nil, ba k front May sad
November to Japtiary and July, have this day declared a
Dividend of TwoferCent, for the psalftwo months, pay-
able on demand, clear ofMtaOßx.TON MoMieLlitElk

Cashier.

atir rzr NBY LVA MILITARY ACADEMY
REOPENS THURSDAY, Jannary Sid, D 36&

For Circulars apply to 'i.lOL. TIIEO.

debMmrPf Cheater, Delaware county. Pa

Agar DIERCANTILE LIBRARY.—TIFF. ANNUM,..Meeting of btockholder4 of the MERCANTILE
LIBRARY COMPANY. u 11l be held iu the Library room
en 'Tuesday eve.,ing. the 21 -t inst., at 'CO o'clock.

'Ihe annual taxes are now dueand payable at the Libra-
-7111130 dekk. Jo4N LARD:4FX,

Jae ru w f 7trpf Recording Secretary.

A MEETING OF TUE REPUBLICAN CITI.
zees of the fieernd 'Hymen Twentreixth Warms

will be held TEAS E vEN Gill 7,t,i Welook. at the Pre.
tit et House, corner of si,tb steet aud Pmssyunk road.

It QUINTCIS C. BROWN, President.

A MEETING OF THE MANAGERS OF TIM111111r. Your% Mt tee llowe of Philad Iphia will be held
at:1726 Spruce street, on THI;ItuDAY, February 6th, at
7,t6 F. M. , It*

HOWARD tiosrirAL, NOB. 1618 AND 1520
Lombard streetDispensary Departmout.—Medl-

Cal treatment and medicines furnished gratuitously to the
poor.

COME TO THE DAILY UNION MEETING 2
fm l'rayor and Fahortatloe. at 1210 'heptroat street.

from 12 to 1 N. M.; at Cbion Church, Fourth, below Aroh,
'from4to 6 M. jautatrp

sir NEWSPAPERS,
Y

Bt WKS. PAMPIII,EI WAS or,
Paper, due.. Bought b HTER,

deli Ines No. 613 Jayne street.

COALMINE EXPLOSION.-AU explosion of fire;
damp occurred on the 13h of December in a
coal mine at Blaney (dsone-et-Loire), France.
Two galleries in which wane men were at work,
behind the spot where the disa4er occurred, are
obstructed by the rubbish, and several days will
be required to clear the approiches. Eighty dead
bodies have already been got out. Every effort is
making to save, If possible, the men who mty
be still alive. The Emperor, on hearing of the
disaster, forwarded the sum of 10,000fraucs to the
prefect of the department, to be distributed
among the families of the victims, and has since
sent one of hie lidea-de-camps to make a. report
on the catastroptui.

TUE RUSBIAN NNISDI.E.GuN.—The needimrun
definitely adopt( d by the Russian VVar Ofthe la
of the Prtissian pattern, but:the needle to soma.
wlo shorter and thiekpr, and the rapidity of the

ing is said to bit slightly increased. If Rathiun
accounts are trustwoithy, an ordinary eoldier ill
•easily Am' eight diseintrues a minute, while a
skilled hand has rap difficulty In making fourteen.

AMLIISERIENTS.

Tint TilltATßES.—Miss Jost() Orton, the accom-
plished leading lady at the Chestnut, will have a
benefit this evening, in a new pliy, entitled The
Public Press and its Victims. Miss Orton deserves
a crowded house. At the Walnut Miss Lacille
Western will have a farewell benefit In the dra a
Green Bushes. At the Arch, this evening, Light
at.Last will be performed for the benefit of the
author. The public have not yet had, and it is
likely never will have, any benefit fruit this
drama. The American offers an attractivabill.

Mot-tares BENEFIT.—Frank Moran, the come-
dian of Tunison & Co.'s Ministrely, at the New
Seventh Street Opera House, has his benefit this
evening, and has prepared for the occasion owl
of the most attractive entertainments of the kind
ever offered in this city. In addition to the usual
performance, he reads from "Dickens," and pre-
sents for the first time a new burlesque, entitled
Out AIINight; or, The Rush for Dickens's Tickets

Ma. CRAIG'S BENEFIT.—It Is hardly necessary
at this time to do more than simply refer to the
fact that Mr. Robert Craig, the popular and as

comedian of the Arch Street Theatre
will have a benefit to-morrow evening. Indeed.
it is generally understood that there has already
been a very large demand for tickets, and that
there is a strong probability that the house wilt
be crowded. Of 31r. Craig's merits we have al-
ready spoken at length, and it is unnecessary to
enlarge upon them here. He should have been
eulogized in these columns at an earlier day had
it not occurred, unfortunately, that during the
present season be has scarcely hadareally good
opportunity to display his•talente to advantage,
and during the past two weeks he has been com-
pelled to assume, even to a greater extent than
usual; an insignificantpart in a wretched play.
To-morrow night he will appear in a bill of his
own choosing, and a brilliant performance rely
be expected. In the burlesque of Faust Mr.
Craig will introduce the following parody of
hloore's song, "Believe me if all those enduring
}Dung charms." The verse is purely nonsensical,
but the manner in which the sound is imitated is
ingenious and wonderful:
(*relieve me of all those inherentyoung charms

Paraphrased on all round in this play,
They are changed to my sorrow—thy feet, and

thy arms
And thy fairest gifts fading away.

Thou ailt still be a bore, as this moment thou
art,

When thy loveliness fades; as it will,
While around thy dear ruin no wish of my heart

Will entwine itself verdantly still.
Oh. it is not my duty In truth you must own

SiLee,thy cheek 13 proclaimed dry and sear,
To be s'erver of pathos or sold witha groan,

For Ws time I should "shake" thee I fear.
Though my,hearti,haeonce truly loved,never,"you

bete,
Will It truly love on, for her clothes

(At, if come power turns her to "Lod") rudely
sets

Like Black Crooke, when they turn on their
toes.

ELEVY.NTII firitrrr Of Horsy.—The pan-
tomime of the Magic Pearl will be performed this
evening, with a east including all the most popu-
lar members of the company. addition to
this there will be several new burlesques, and a
number of popular ballade sung by Mr. Car--
cross; singing, dancing, and Ethiopian eccentri-
cities generally.

SEVENTH STREET OPERA DOI:MR.—This even-
ing a most attractive entertainment will be given
at this popular house. A large number of per-
formers have been added to the company, and it
now embraces some of the most accomplished
members of the profession in the country. The
programme embraces dancing, vocal and instru-
mental music, burlesque. farce, and the ESULLI-.
tude of gaud things which go to make up a first-
class performance.

BLlTZ.—Signor Blitz will give one of his plea-
sant entertainments at Assembly Buildings this
evening. The Signor will remain upon the plat-
form but a short time longer, and his oldfriends
owe it to themsklves and him to see him mica

more before his Snal withdrawal. His migical
ep el torte is larger and more attractive than ever.

FRANK MORAN AND DICKENS.—On this even-
hlro, at the eleventh &Teat Opera House. Frank
Moran bus his first benefit, when he will read
from Dickens's "Boots at the Swan" and "Dick
SwiveLler's Experience:" •

(For the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin 3
The Cause et the Seamen.

While re adiug over the bit of objects to be

Frayed for during thi4"Week of Prayer." I could
rot help eating my self this question—Had our
saviour been making out such a list, would Ile
bate left out the millions who toil on the sea? I
think not. Is anything suggested by His selec-
tion of one-third of his apostles from the sea?
Did He mean to teach His Clutch any lessons of
wisdom? Why did He not call them from all the
various calliegs of life, or at least from twelve
diflerent ours? No, Jesus wished to have bold,
energetic .I,V.n, who %ere capable from their
training of doing and during anything for His
cause. Does not the example of the Master say
to His church : "Do not neglect to call the um
of, the sea to the work of propagating tint
Gospel." How astoni,hing it is that Sab-
bath after ktubbath ministers remember in
nrs3er all ranks and conditions of men on the
land, but the niillions on the ocean are forgotten!
Is the thureb acting wisely to neglect this mighty
moral power, abandoning it to Satan? 04u
foreign missions reasonably hope for success
when they 'legit et a power a thousand-fold more
potent than all the missionaries of, all the
churches in Christendom? Is it not tree that the
people of God are, unconsciously, ignoring the
Divine. eerier of things? God knows best what
moral forces to employ to further His cause, and
their order of use; and who can read the sixtieth
chapter of Isaiah, and not perceive that the
Church, by its acts, has

;.

put. the subse-
quent for 'the antecedent? The Church,
by ' its munificent offerings to the
cause ofraissions,has said: "The heathen flrst,the
abutdance of the sea next." God says: "Because
the commerce of this world sitall be consecrated
to the use of the great Prince of Peace, the forces
of the Gentiles bull brought in." How much
is expended yearly on foreign missions, by
Christians in this country? 'Perhaps two and a
half millions, and about one hundred thousand
for 'be cause of seamen. I ark, is this wise?
The best testimony we can have is from themis-
sionaries themselves, and their testimony ia, that
one ungodly ship's crew, on shore for one day,
will undo mouths or years of their labor, and
that nothleg helps them so much as a ship's
comuany of earnest Christian men. When will
the Children of Light learn wisdom? By fol-
lowing the suggestive acts of Jesus.

Phila. Jan. 10, 1868. RING BOLT.

—Subject to fits of the blues—The tailor of the
police force.—Ex.

—Le Verrier, the astronomer, is said to be of a
very crabbed temper. In person he is rather tall,
rather large, of strong but ungraceful build, with
yellow hair, pink• complexion. glassy blue eyes,
and heavy mouth. His smile is frequent, but
disagre cable, and his general expression the re-
verse of sympathetic. Of bumble parentage, be
has been fortunate in finding, on his road from
obscurity to his present brilliant position, influ-
ential friends.

—Patti's triumphs in Paris continue. In the,
Buildereaw few evenings since, she sang a new
song, composed by the Baronne Rothschild,
culled Je fen pus, expressly for the music-lesSon
scene, and course It was encored; In response
she pee the "thilesera." What the Tarantella is
to soothme Spaniards, seems this song to the
Spanish In Paris. They not only listened and
tilphaid(d, but, at last began to eingin chorus.
Bouquets poured down in showers,th et at last the

get was ludicrous. "You all know ,

" says a

Pitiit letter, "that old music box which it brought
in for Retina to sing to tor her lesson, Well,
Doti Atwaviva (fantod was sitting behind that,
at the table, while flowers were falling moo d
her, mid were being picked up and plied on the
b sirtnneht. 'When they began to sing theold.
Quandp .7) vicino a te, It was found that poor
Gardoni we's bidden behrnd a pile of bouquets,
pnd could no longer be sm.",

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY J,\NUARY 10, 1868.

ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

STATE TREASURER
OF THE

001101WDITH OF PERSILVANIA,

ON Tiff

Finances of the State
}Olt TIM

Fiscal Year ending Nov. 30, 'B7.

To the Senate and house of Representatives of the
Con inciarealth of Pennsylvania:
It is try fortune in this, my last annual report,

to be able to congratulate you on the continued
prosperous condition of our finances and the still
brighter future that awaits us.

During the past three years, we have reduced
our indebtedness nearly five millionsof dollars;
redeemed all over-due liabilities; relieved real es-
tate from. State taxation; and the Treasury is in
sin h a condition that the Commissioners of the
-13iukieg Fund have felt justined in proposing to
pay, in advance of maturity, the locus due July,
11,68, amounting to 01,866031 88, and this, too,
without overuaing any kind of capital or
&troy; for I believe it true that in no State of
the Leion is taxation to light as in Pennsylvania,
u Witt Lot one is to-day in as goodcredit, judging
by the market price of their loans.

The improveuteut in the condition of the
Treasury during the past year has been $870.-
521 39. and the loans redeemed by the Coin-
reiteieet rt 3 of the Sinking Fund amount to
fie 35,620 i4.•

Ihe reveion from ordinary sources has been
75,070.071 95, and the ordinary expeudituree

4.230.438 67.
Terre in yet outstanding of the over duo loans

2.937.970 55, funds for the redemption of whiell
bete been set aside. The interest on all °et rdue
louts Low outstanding ceased last August; so
the Commonwealth ie incurring no loss by the
at giect of holders to tend them in for redemp-
tion; most of them will, no doubt, be redeemed
the touring month.

She loan authorized by the act of the second of
FForary, 1867, was all, with the exception of
about three million of dollars, taken by our own
citizens, and this, too, notwithstanding fifteen

of dollars of the twenty-three to be re-
deemed were held in Europe. dome few of the
oreign holders have received their money under

proteet, contending that they were entitled to re-
ceive the principal of thNola bonds in gold, but
this has been dune to a very limited extent. It is
but jastice to state that no citizen of Pennsylva-
nia is included in this Het of protestants. My
uniform reply to such protests has been "that it
was no part of the original contract to pay in
gold."

The act of. 1867, taxing the stock of National
Batiks, realized to the Treasury during this year
but $8,292 43. The banks have pretty generally
agreed to pay this tax, and a large amount is
Low being paid to the county treasurers; but,
owing to the, difficulty of orgaivizing a new
sy stem it was late in theyear before the assess-
-14,e11t lists could be completed, which prevented
the coilectine of the tax iu tiMe to appeariu this
report. The amount of tax from this source for
the year 1868 will probably reach $250.000.
There are very serious obstacles to the proper
conceder of this tax on National Banks, owing
to the restriction in the act of Congress authoriz-
big their organization.

The National banking act requires the tax to
be the same as on other personal property, and
to be assessed and collected in the same manner,
to wit : hi the hands of the bolder. This com-
pels ts to have machinery in every county of the
:state for its collection, and allows non-residents
tot ntireiy escape theirjust share of taxed.

The national law should be so amended as
to allow each State to assess and collect the
ti,X as, they deem proper. Tue only restric-
tion should be as to the rate of said tax. Tne
entire capital stock of a bank should be liable
to taxation in the State where the bank is to
catt.d. Thr rt is no reason why the Capita.
of a bank located-here should escape taxation
I ecuuse its owner resided without the St ate,
than tbat a house should be exempt because
Its own' r happened to be a non-resident. Tut
right to tax lifiould follow the property, and the
1 rt perry of a bank is where it is located, and not
in its eel titicatere A certificate of stock is simply
an acknowledgment that its owner has so mice
interest iu a certain corporation located in some
nowt d place. There can be no h ,nest reason why
etc ekbotdt rs should object to have the law
attended, and I recommend that resolutions be
patted requeetiug our members of 'Congress to
have it so untended. A few of the banks paid the
tux uudt r the law rased 23d day of February,
Ibt.6 Au act thou dbe passed authorizing the
State Treasurer to refund it, as the law was de-
cluted nucoustitutioual by our courts, and it is
uejutt to take advautlge of the few who may
hake paid it and were unwilling to enter into a
cos tot a Ith the State. . • .

tax on coal has yielded $102.963 59, and
for the year 1868 it is estimated at $200,000, and
it will probably largely exceed this sum.

The receipts for the'fiscal year ending Novem-
bi r 30, 1868, are estimated at' $5,485,500. The
increase will be prine?pally' from the latter
HAMER.

The • xpendituree are estimated' ai $3,800,000;
(lit. will be considerably less wan for the year
1867. I respectfully call your attention- to the
expenses of government; by proof' attention
thy can be reduced two hundred thoteand dois
lays ($200,000) below what they were during
1867, and all necessary expenses be provided for.

By the estimate hereunto annexed it will he
seen that should the expenditures be carefully
watched our revenue will be $1,600,000 In excess
of oar expenditures. This is a much larger
revenue than it is necessary or wise to collect,
and I therefore recommend the repeal of the
three (3).mi1l tax on personal property, bonds.
mortgages and money at interest, except the
bonds and mertgagea issued by corporations.

la le are many reasons why this tax should
be abolished, not the leastof which is the utter
impossibility ofobtaittiug au equal and just as-
s' eareent (reit.But the principal reason why
the tux on bonds sod mortgages should be re-
ptslid is that It has become a penalty a man
pays tor beleg in debt.

ibis tax wad originally intended as a tax on
capital, but it has long since ceased to be paid by
the capitalists, but it is now paid by the bor-
rower. Most mortgages are now so drawn as to
obligate the borrower to pay the tax.

Ou real estate it is taxing the man who is In
debt for his property three (3) wills on every
dollar heowed on it, whilst lin who is able to
owe his real estatefree of debt is entirely free of
State tax.
The revenue for 1868 is estimated

at $5,485,000 00
The lax on personal property,

bonds, mortgags and moneysat
interest

.5,185,000 00
. 3,800,000 00

850,000 00

Leaving a revenue from other
sources of

Dtduct estimated expeneea.
81,335,000 00

Leaving one million three hundred and thirty-
the thousand- dollars for the redemption of
public loons.

Adhering to my opinion, as expressed In my
annual report of 1865, that It should be the en-
dealer of the Commonwealth to Collect her
revenue from such sources- BB cannot tin reached
by counties anddown's. I hope you will &roue°
it p,at this tax andthereby relieve a class Who
need apprietate this act of Nalco.

Very respectfully;
u. 11 Klistanw •

8040 Treasurer.

I)ISAST HRS.

GREAT EIKE %N CHICAGO.

Loss of 16 I75,000 worth'of Property.
iFioni the Chicago Journal of Jan. WO

The works of the United Suites Clock and Brass
Company. at Austin, four miles from Chicago,
were destroyed by fire last night.

'1 he w orks of the company comprised two largo
frame buildings, lined with brick, and another
wholly of brick.

To the west of and between these two largo
frame buildings was the brick mill, comprising

ngine-robrn, rolling-mill, blacksmith shop, var-
nish-room, etc.

In this latter room the fire was first discovered
by the nightwatchman at 11o'clock last night.
The flumes spread IA hi; astonishing rapidity and
sofiercely that in afew minutes the entire build-
ing was a glowing furnace. Tho wind blowing
from the northwest, theflames were driven into
the large frame building—the movement factory
—and in an incredibly short space of time the
lofty structure was a mass of ruins, sharing the
fate of its brick neighbor, therolling mill.

The citizens of Austin turned out into the
hitter night•cold with commendable alacrity, and
by most praiseworthy efforts succeeded in sav-
ing a small portion of the machinery. In the
movement factory. there were twelve hundred
clocks nearly completed, which were destroyed.

Fortunately the case manufactory escaped,
owing ,to - the direction of the wind, though
standing in great danger from theintensity of the
heat.

The loss is variously estimated at from $150,-
000 to $175,000, upon which thereis indurance to
the amount of $150,000.
DESTRUCTIVE LIKE

GHENT, PA.
1N ALLE•

Factory and tux Dwelllingo Burned.
(From the Pittsburg Commercial, of Jan. sta.)

Yesterday morning, between twelve and one
o'clock a lire broke out in Mr. Henry Kennewig's
.ot.veco manufactory, situated on Perry street,
'1 hied Ward, Allegheny. The alarm was given,
and the entire lire department was soon on the
grt-und, but owing to the fact that some of the
plugs were out of order the operation of the
steamers was somewhat delayed. The building,
ioge filer with nearly all the stock on hand, was
destroyed. The residence of the proprietor of the
stablishment, adjoining, • was also burned. A
arge two-14°r) , brick dwelling, on. Perry street,

was badly damaged by the tire. A Ern al frame
dwelling., filled in with brick, on Long lane, was
destroytd, the inmatirs losing nearly all their
clothing And furniture. A brick building adjoin-
.ng wan occupied 'by the families of And. Ernst
and John Christ. Mr. Curiat and wife and
child occupied the upper portion of the
'louse, and when they awakened they discovered
that the bed was in dunes. Mrs. Christ had her
face, arms and side badlyhurned, bet her hus-
talvd and child escaped uninjured. Their furni-
ture and clothing was entirely destroyed.
Christian Kennewig's residence, and a house
~ecupied by Mr. Koeling, together with the
furniture, were also burned. The residence of
Mr. Henry Hinkle; on Perry street, caught tire,
nut through the efforts ofthe department it was
eased. A row of dwellings on the opposite side
of the street also made a narrow escape from
destruction. A young man, a member of the
Columbia Hose and Hook and Ladder Company,
was badly injured by the chimney of the tobacco
manufactory falling upon him. His injuries are
nocconsidercd fatal. The origin of the fire is not
kncwn, but it is tinpposed to have been the work
of an incendiary.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT•
Conductor oh an onto Road ,Kilted.

(From the Toledo Blade, Jan. KJ
At 3 o'clock this morning Milton K. Declus

conductor on a freight train on the Div ton and
Michigan Road was run river a short distance
aboNe the D. & M. Grain Elevator and instantly
killed. Ile was engaged in making up his train
pre paratury to leaving when the accident oc-
curled, %Inch cost him his life. Mr. DMus
see pried between a car and the approach-
ing train for the purpose of coupling
them together and as he did so his
left foot caught in a trog, a circumstance that tie

does not Seen! to have' known until too late to
extricate himself. After coupling the cars he
could not step one side, and was pushed over
uackward falling lengthwise of the track, his head
testing on the ground outside the rail. The
w heel of theear striking his foot ran up his left
It tz cud OW ear came to a lull stop. one of the

resting on the of thy twfwmute
man. The leltleg wascotopletciy cru.tted its en-
tire length and the lower portion of the body
u,argitd in a shocking manner.

13) the COLCU3biOLI produced by the tall upon
Flu rail Mr. D.'s bead was badly bruised, and his

dy was a sickening sight. As soon as the body
«Add be relieved from the position under the
CAB it was taken to a small house near the
" General Crossing " After a fall investigation
into the cause of the death or Mr. DOCIII3, the

orout r's jury rendered a verdict in accordance
with the:thou, facts.

THE INDIAN COMMISSION.
Abstract of sksti likeporla

TheCom missiouers., appointed in atiordante
with au act passed at the last sesilon of C0uge.744 1
`to ettablish,pruce with certain hostile ludian
tit (a." submitted theirreport to the Pram lent tor.

SVecnesdey. it Is a leugthydoeutnent, detailing
be moNeutents at the Commission during the
pest summer, and the results of their 'labors.
lie report-confluences by sketching the condi-
itett'Ortifeltichan country at the time the Coin-
ibiestoS, Catered it. Small war parties of the
hostile tribes were devastating the bolder,
killing or carrying. into captivity men, women
,nd children, burning the dwellluga of set-
tiers, driving away workmen on the railroads,
lied attacking the Overland Mail coache and sta-
tions. tinder these circumstances 1. was didicult 1
,u assemble the chiefs in council, but this was
hually accomplished by means of Indianrunners.
At the first Courted, the report says, anew mode
of treatment of the Indians was adopted—they
rought to conquer, theta by kluduees. In pursu-
,nce of this policy, guns and unnuunition were
retied to the m (to the intense horror of Ins set-
Gen); in order that they might secure game for
:heir subristtnce. The reeult proved that the Ire,
ohm was Worthy of the trust, and-no acts of hos-

at their hands followed, The hostility
f the" —Klowae, 'Arrapahoes, Cheyennes and

m vend smaller tribes is ac owned for by the fact
(hat their territory was Invaded and portions of
it wrested trent them by the white man, in direct
tolution of solemn treaties. By a treaty_made

II 1551, mid ratified bv Congress, a large section
f country was set aside for these tribes, and the

Government bound itself to protect them from
an depredations within this district. This reser-
vi, tion embraced the greater portion of Colorado.
Gold was substleently discovered in that region,
,s d II e whites ponied in by thousands, bending
I.wris and villages, making roada and taking

et ftti BAota of the roll for Inkling purposes, tuid
IL this in despite of the protests of the la-

labs, and with the full knowledge of the
Governmeut. l'he game was driven from the
~otintry, and the Indians, crowded from their
bona 5 by the 11:11Rd0113, grew'sullen and trouble..
tome. They .wene'star viug In the land which tel
previously yielded thew plenty, while tleltie who
Nod robte d them looked upon them with jeal-
eusy and hatred. They wore denounced as
standing in the way of civilization, and '"elviii•
cation, with the ten'coutteafiduteute to one hand
1,1 d. the sword in the other, demanded their ex-
ter1141181101.1." Bubstquentipthe Indlane, Wiping
to tuvt!'voniktblog at their Posticaslone, entered
,Into ti new. treaty, whereby they consented to
rimer der enough for two large States for a
upto y comideratlon_, and to, reserve .only the
southe`nl pbrtion oftneir.tract, bordering on the .
ark, tifas door. Ibis treaty, like the former one,
woe spt (*lily broken, by the whltett,.- hut was

d by;tile Indians until April, Mt. At tit it
lime, a Matt who ilialtued to, have font 801110
I,lookprocured; detaehnuint.of'. .troopi
itttivCr, it, - The. liidians..a body of.'Otia)ooAeq,
it ere cireritiiten, ,thitman.. 041014certain horses,
a fight ,cowed, • and the worn .dnfilitudnitnenard "Idtticir Down Ug Of. tit.

First Colorado Cavalry, attacked the
I Cheyennes, and thus describes tue manner

in which ho massacred them. Ho says :

"1 captured an It dian, end required him to go
to the village or I would kill hint. About day-
light I eliceeeded in surprising the Cheyenne vil-
lage of CedarBluffs in a small canyon, about GO
miles north of the South PlatteRiver. We coni•
me need shooting. I ordered the men to cora-
l:neural killing them. They lost, as I am informed,
26 killed and 30 wounded. My own loss was 1
killed and 1 wounded. I burned up their bodies
and everything I could get a hold of. I took no
prisoners. We got out of ammunition and could
not pursue them." In this camp the Indians bad
their women and children. Shortly after this oc-
curred the maseaere at Sand Creek, where Col.
advingion, with a body of Colorado cavalry sur-
prised an encampment of 500 Cheyennes who-
were at the time under the protection of the Go-
vernment, having come in to Fort Lyon to sue
for peace, and who had been regularly drawing
rations Hom thefort. The report says: "The par-
ticulars of this massacre are too well known to
be repeated here, with all ite heartrending scenes.
It is enough to say that it scarcely has its parallel
in the records of Indian barbarity. Fleeing wo-
men, holding up their bands and praying for
mercy, were brutally shot down. Infants were
killed and scalped in derision. Men were tor-
tured and mutilated in a manner that would pat
to shame the savage ingenuity of interior
Africa. No one - will be astOnished that
a war erened, which cost the Govern-
ment $30,000,000, and carried conflagration and
death to the border settlements." After the war
bad been prosecuted for some timeresulting in
thekilling of "fifteen or-twenty Indians at a cost
of more than $1.000,000 apiece," and the loss of
several hundred soldiers and settlers, another
ti eaty was made, and for a time peace reigned on
the border. The burning of the Cheyenne village
in 1867 by Gen. Hancock, resulted in again arous-
leg the hostility of the Chesennes, and soldiers
and settlers acre murdered- In great 'imagers,

mail eta Hoes burned and other atrocities com-
mitted by that tribe and their allies. The Coin-
ruissioneis look much evidence regarding this
matter, and express the opinion tnat Gen.
cock acted on ful-e intormation and without
sufficient cause. When the war with renollion
ceased, iced thousande;of persons sought the
gold fielde of Montana, the lends of the to en
were atrala invaded, military posts were estab-
lished, roads were built, villages spraeg up, and
the red man and the game upon which be sub-
sists were drivek away. The chiefs protested,
but without avail. Hostilities were renewed,
culminating in the Fort Phil Kearney massacre.
The report mentions in detail the Causes which
have ed to Indian troubles. and says, with all
the evidence bsfore teem, that the whites have
uniformly treated them unjustly, and never hon-
estly fu'filled the treaties which have be made.
Congress has failed in legs stint; in
the matter, ' but, while demanding
rights for the negro, when die-
cussing the Indian question confined itself to the
point "bow best to get their lands." The report
concludes by suggesting a line of policy to be
adopted infuture. o Reservations are proposed
on which are to be gathered all of the Indians
east of the Rocky Mountains; a territorial gov-
ernment to be, established for each district, or a
military government ifdeemed beet at first; agri-
culture and manufactures to -be introduced
among the tribes; schools established, and the
English language substituted for their dialects.
In short, it is proposed to civilize them.
The report denounces the agents who have
heretofore been sent among them, and
says that great care must be taken In select-
ing proper officers to govern them in their
new relations. It is recommended that the In-
dian affairs should be administered by civil rather
than military officers, and that the Commission
should be continued for another season. The
ref sits of the labors of the Commission may be
briefly summed up: A thorough knowledge of
the causes of Indian wars and the results of those
wars was obtained; the fact was proven that the
whites bad violated every treaty ever made with
existing tribes; satisfactory treaties were made
with the Riowas, Camanches, CheyenUes and
Arrapaboes, and arrangements madefor perfect-
ing treaties in the Spring with other tribes; hos-
tilities were checked, and the Plains made safe
for settlers and travelers._
Dr. Schenck's Method of Curing Con.

sumption.
Consumption can be cured." Is this. a mere

empty asserti, orivit truth? Read curvially dad
decide. Years cifsiudy and research have enabled
me to I erlect my three great medicines, Pultno-
nic Sylup, Seaweed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills,
which, taken as directed, will demote the system,
resume the appetite, assist digestion, and cede-
tate pew Sand healthy blood, all of which are
In Cl Fl uty. not only to a vigorous elrculation.but
to bring the diseased system to a point where re-
lief is possible. •

In !yen case of incipient consumption its vic-
rni I tcol:m Et emaciated, even though the apite
tile is tolerably good;, this is owing to the atom-
"rich being loaded whin slime, which proventsthe
food trove snaking the necessary quantity of
blood: ate slomuch must be cleansed, and my
.Il•tunditike Pills are .the powerful agent to,do it
successfully, and in fact they are necessary to th.r
plow tee auto nt of nearly all cases of colt sum p-
due. This fearful disease is always at-
tenth d by coughs • and • nightswe its

fol.c.);d by creeping chills, and
to s. or attempt to stop either, the patient
fro.let Aidu:tlly sink and die, because It would
he ebet*oring to remedy an effid whilst the
fearful Ow,was left untouched. This cause is
found ,in theNdiseased lungs of the antrerer,
which must firetabe healed before the effect of
their disease can be.expected to disappear. The
all-Important question then is, Slew can the
Impaired lungs be madesound? If they are not

actually in the last static of dlsease,my Pul-
reonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and Mandrake
Pills will save them. The Mandrake Pills not
only cleanse the •stomach, but at once Unlock
the duets of the gall bladder, and cause the liver

to secrete healthy bile. The Seaweed Tonic,
taken at the same time, keeps the food sweet
/Anal digested, whilst the Pnitnonic Syrup in
oonneetlon with the Seaweed Tonic, harmonizes.
;faith the food, and both together work right let-
the. blood; then the patient finds himself ink
proWng—the wasting of the body ceases, and a
gain 0.1 flesh le soon apparent—the lungs begin
to heal, and a new lease on life commences.

when ibis reaction has been attained, the die-
case wort '.6 off rapidly, free expectoration en-
sues and ,one cough throw off with ease,

what hefelo would haver.cost fifteen minutes
of strabono pain. There is also a positive
necessity for , a consumptive to partake freely
of rid, food, -,‘,vitich my medicines convert into

blood.
'W hen Imperfect health, a man is wasting much

More rapidly. than •ttensick; ht is making blood
taster and better; hut when You see a person with
sallow complexion, alstriety of aches and pain4,
tongue coated and bon ltds costive ith spirits
dt pressed so that he b, eholds nothing but the

dark side of existence_tOat.pOrafill is not waseiug
fast enough—a ooegeln ed-, liver and disordered
atoniaeh, pre vent the form,,,ition of blood by the
fiat!, which Is all carrltd oL'kr without nourething

she Fot,tew it midi, •, thable that two-

twills of the ea., s of conaum,.. teflon arise from thr
I. Stounteh and it Is

&mead state of the liver anc:.
eqUaliv end, rt,hi, that toy attdrake Pills and
Seriwr-ed Tonic will cure every case of 41°1
not accompunh dby dice ,"d lungs, attiongo

flare bays been cases where Cite liver has been
etingreted for a long time. In.whk
eery to pole freely with the.Matid,
tore it 'staid correct itself. Expert .9ll eceo h huleolt;r lprom, 'that no nit (Mine,will fermiers
toile ef the etotimeh like the KeagieOd ' Tonic when

• • • • ; • . • •,fiYely peoplent. lAN,: to avoid lung digitate la' :( •
--

41^49:10144(3' tea begin in• •Ottik,shri
li et u int a, Ned to use thew wederatiec I

Tlity mould 'then,know-bow to treat
a -cold,

leiliniing sot Akoehh,
ekeply; noire to stop tIM cough, which.

ton

To peekoil•'fh • ellifeugatillon, and'who ho: -) 14-
for a cline, it he poiiittnety;• necessary to eve 'fa
tutiveleoldi 'tli, eltaliteitmalt. 'op( otieek tl
Rolf •it of thcnyetenVoint! Isfid Ind!mulatto%
of, Wogs; this is, li,) leotobfatthe dogma;nt

fnr aeArnye* TiOatc,ni4tbms", comminptives migiret.;ll:t
fie iirplat"! filayepti'

F. Z. Pub

PRIDE TROIA OENTB:4;I*
My p_ractice has proved that a consultit ,` ' ,14,,,„
stoold be required to remain in the bcituk,, ,,.".',l, t
in a temperature of about seventy' tict., ',.'" ‘,'"

:. ;,f.idegrees, seeking necessary exercise in wAiltife ~c,: ,4,
his room. Why do consnm ptives,- 4 •.' e,.-.1 ?

to Sontbrrn Europe, to Florida, St. Paultlets+,;l!, ,

lickTo get the advantage of an even temperature '„ ,';f.This is -what, by the above rule, I propose S 43 ,

1,
attain for the multitudes who cannot atiord',V ~2, ,1% ';
traat I. Some of those who thus go abroad ina)n .•,4 1r, 44 , . 1,1
pr rbaps he restore d, owing to the journey, ank,L, V!,o t
a change of water and living, carving theorator* it f:4:7,, i
to react and the appetite to improve. But this ,'

,

' ,
is what my medicines will do for the consump,r,',.' :ll ', 4:. , trive at borne, if he will only avoid taking cold?j . ~-,T 1,,, ,
Bow much better to stay at home and be cnredle ""4‘,,,'
than to go abroad with but little probability or ;,_,

ever returning. r,,
This is the way, in detail, of my method of -'2 :,,T), ittreating consumption, and there are thousands0 ik i,',' " ,,

living to-day who can and do testify of the es,-.04,f,,,i
ceilence of my treatment and medicines. Myi , ly.,V;
Almanac givesa treatiseon Consumption in 1,.

~ 1-11Q:71.different forms, Bronchial, Tubercular, Paha. .41,,C"•'- '

41,nary, Pleuritic, and how to treat it. Evaason - ',)4 '11,,N,
sumptive should get oneand rerui it. They4cars, '','.;
be bad gratis of any drgist, or on appilettion

, V1•::,; V`
to Dr. Scbenck's Princi al Office, N0.15 North), ,547 1, .14
Sixth street, Corner of Commerce street, Phlln. ti ,N 1 '
deiphia. Will be sent by mail.

AIL FANCLIKS•
..r,'

—Mr. Wm.
•B. Florence`has leased the Fifth t; „14-1., ~ /

Avenue Theatre in New York, and will tit it up ,wri... =,

for the production of vaudevilles. _,:i ,r. .v," ,

—The Boneatonic river of Massachusetts han_je-,, , Si ,
been considered to have an Indian name, butt"-'!. , 6^ I
now it has been found to be Dutch, ond to ineanit;::4,,-4,the "winding river of theWest." , r , '•,, ' 'ute.t.4,,,1., i,—Five gamblers recently broke jail at Wincing" '.gf , 'lWis., by picking a hole through the wall and fk.r.: • ,-,.

taking to their heels.—Er. Were their heels es -7:,4' 1
the other side of the wall? ...' ' ,Ar ,

' •I• 'e—The- wounds of Judge Busteecl, of Mobftr ~..
are healing, and his recovery is consideredcif '4'or
tale. His physicians think that he will neceno,' ~L';o4
sarily be confined to his room for some weeks; \ , .v'",4
s„—Prof. Sweet, Of Providence, who tried ti/O-ItS,walk 100 relics in 24 consecutive hours, was com-. 0.3.-,':ifi' ,-„,.

pelted by the storm to abandon his trial Tueadetrue `4,,f4
night, after completing 50 mike in 12 hours.

—Do Chaffin, after describing the." laborion.% ;C:,
process by which native Africans obtain fire. I.ll,:„,AN''''ltl
rubbing pieces of dry wood together, depieltooK4',,l'si 0
their terror and astonishmentat aeeitg him igadiati-., ":,'

a phosphorus fusee. ,4 4 4
r ;.•,-s-,—The Wilmingto-t (Del.) Commercial gays 1

' t
"A heavy business irtgraln is now done ale ~ rk:.4,fthe Delaware Railroad, and from tea to. fifteeft , ‘
thousand bushels of corn per day are. shijOilk
upon the cars. . 5

—The report which has recently been chew 'l%.'. ':`-'1,11414
lated that General Hooker, who is now 1.24tc,,
Europe, is in failing health, is inaccurate. The' ,

Geucral is spending the winter in Nice, and E. ~t. ",ff
.,

gradually improving. '''

—The twenty- five sent exhibition of Wil,1e ,
Lincoln's old clothes at Providence will not take,l 3 ,

,!,40 :place. The city government has refused a license („-
to what they consider a disgraceful affair. Or,„' 2.1k1 ' ;

course, there will be no "sale." .-I', 4-:10, le.' 1-,
-The so-called Greek fire may be immediately ,c '.e-ee\,;_„..,

and permanently extinguished by a 'solution of ,z I,.rcommon washing soda, one pound to a gallonAm;I ,water. Our aderre will bear this in mind if UMW. ~.`,Y,.'"t.Fenians attack them.
:—A lady and gentleman entering a book-storn 'ft .;:

the other day in search of a bridal present, went ..;

induced to purchase for this purpose an Efiglish. '.,- , ...„,,4version of Dore's illustrated Haute, which la •v; i 3,
somewhat fieely and frankly rendered as "The t 4 '
Vision of Hell. t

—The Nenah Times says that there is a fland pf:, ;

gipeles encamped near Shawano, and. among74. .

an
them a beautiful young girl of ,elghteen years,, ' ~ 1'
the daughter of the chief, who,',otfers her 'd ,' , 1'.".1
$lO Cler in cash to any nice young man who will
marry her. Ono at a time now,'nice yiliiiiig men!

—A French seaman,on a visit biiine.tought to
show oilhisskill by climbing the lightning rod on
the village church and gesticulating from, the
cross en the summit of the spire. The stone la
which it was fixed loosened and precipitated the
man down one hundred and fifty feet.

—The news of the wounded in Rome is said to
be sad indeed. Hospital gangrene sweeps there
oil by scores. They are still left in their battle,
raga At Light there is no attendance. The
ladles' committee in Florence had sent in clothing
and .E4O, but funds are low and access difficult,.

—The Government has al last done something
Psi ape widow of Sergeant Brett, _who was killed,
maniully doing bk. duty, at Mincliester. By
the advice of Earl DIV, who has an income of
half a million of pounds sterling. the widow of
this gallant officer Is to receive the single pay-
on tit of twenty-five pounds. That is Brittsk
munificence. '

—Speaking of the great pictures on the walla
of the rotunda at the Capitol, a correspondent '*

13e : "Washington looks as if be wore just
bout to join in apromenade of 'all hands round'

with the Genius oi Fame, whose face and ti„omnit
are said to he a very good likeness of one of the Pi
most st3lik.hand fushionahle of the demimends Ott •

Washington."
—A girl broke through the ice at LondoiCanada, the other day, where the water was ,T;

dt ep t nt.ugh to Mown her, but, being unable
et t out, rbe perished of cold; er3 tug for help,
lull view of a number of citizensand soldiers who --;

had not the courage to rescue her. These are the ~. `1
brave Bluenoses who threaten to flog the Feats
anti.

At'"
—A. Mr. Simpson, a Washington lawyer, was

rect ntiy 'robbed on reaching Purls; in the course 1;"
of the trial the judge said to the prisoner: "Ate 1 ;;f;
pollee found on you an overcoatand pair of pan-
tooonv w hich—an incident fatal toyou—bore the
own(r's name written infull on thepockets. The ,00-4
Amerletim area people of foresight,and theyWI
right 113 being so."

—lt is bald that the vanguard of the retiring' 4t
Curets trom Rome bad, a narrow escape. After 1!'Iced It was found that a-the march bud commem_
bridge which the troops were to crow had , been it '.'-'

~

tuned ready for explosion; fortunately an ex-,s i
'?.` .'''',,,

press messtnger overtook them before reaching
the spot, and having returned to Rome, they leg

the city by another route. , ;

—A correspondentof the London Times tells ),,,~,,„,: .7
us bow he served a quack doctor who annoyed ' `,.., ~q, -‘

hint by sending him pamphlets through the post: ~t,,.,'
"I got a large hamper, filled it full of rubbish,
bricks and straw, etc., and In the middle I put '"7•:' -

the last book I had reedye d, and outside of the ii,hi
I ook I wrote 'Sold again.' I, directed the hamper i .14
to the author of the book—'Dr. Ebrand-so, ete., r; ,Fet;„
trout a grateful patiene—stuek some tr,zres' legs . vi,
under the lid, sons to let him see what wastaside, "il,
snd Fent It by express train. I never had another -

•
book."

in Edmund Kirke's last novel, "Among the ~ '-,
Guerillas," is the followleg passage: "There are s"

rot tweitt, of these oldfamilies now left in VW- 1

girlie. Your leading men are all sprang from Ai4,ecweis abd dueg-111110. Jeff.Davls'a father rap. , ,
ea ay from Tennessee to avoid arrest for ' horses. t:-.
si. bili.g; Barnwell Rhett's was an Irish elod-hop?„• ...,,,,,,,,„',

i er; BA bt,rt Toornba's—sit his , name shows—a:4 , -,
i,-;•,,q

t.ravt-digger, and the original ancestor of the ~r„,„7-,
tkist- family was sold for i hundred poundspf . 4 ,' -3,"
hat co to pity Ida passage from an English paws ~: 19,/,,1. I't

OftThe original document which &Myr:red the em -,,, ;‘2.,,. •:,,. 4
ct tom of the turbulent Governor of, Virginia tp; , ~,',, 44
plat ter for i :lough tobacco to' pay, Ms plattit. .1 1;p4',';`41
fir m a Loudon Jail, is flow to thelibrart 111/# ,141,4,-":,y,'
No r Fir.., in Wasitingtou," 4., , • li hi ,i4A,v,,:,t,

—The latest foreiga duelling was:idea !ti'4, , ;1--%

tarred between a Prussian nobleman •oudipC,i,ii,,,,,
Austrian colonel. The.quarrel, ortutuated bor,i%
railway train, about an open window, wiatahrto,"'
Pt melon, demanded, to bcoelosed. Arciirtng,
mutton, r.eeoude *ere proenred,'andc't etthA'
pet•ficuu4 re se eneOtatorti, theaffairWel ex*
Both flied at thesametime and the hail*
9. eundidln the•'knee. The 'Pruadatk iv'
touched. and .tutivtd 'Off"saytem.r.l43ael
4 Xture,We, but,I am in a IittrrLCOIMIkg
I must iut uile thetrain." "Notyeti 'lE'
%t4l VlAntse,"Xiald the Austrian 'color
liltbealTientthe groom% pele Red 'iRtV
Itlglin: teMe leaVone moremod,,tt
-The'Prettlits tatame,.lfidd,„ bat`-

• t4ainis Iter',had, and the
tutatittteteth the hreto

,t. A , ,WM 100:00,1411'e tg'fl,,'l id '1 '
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